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Abstract

Introduction: The aim of the present work was to eval-
uate the resistance to flexural fatigue of Reciproc R25
nickel-titanium files, 25 mm, used in continuous rotation
motion or reciprocation motion, in dynamic assays
device. Methods: Thirty-six Reciproc R25 files were
divided into 2 groups (n = 18) according to kinematics
applied, continuous rotary (group CR) and reciprocation
motion (group RM). The files were submitted to dynamic
assays device moved by an electric engine with 300 rpm
of speed that permitted the reproduction of pecking
motion. The files run on a ring’s groove of temperate
steel, simulating instrumentation of a curved root canal
with 40� and 5 mm of curvature radius. The fracture of
file was detected by sensor of device, and the time was
marked. The data were analyzed statistically by
Student’s t test, with level of significance of 95%.
Results: The instruments moved by reciprocating move-
ment reached significantly higher numbers of cycles
before fracture (mean, 1787.78 cycles) when compared
with instruments moved by continuous rotary (mean,
816.39 cycles). Conclusions: The results showed that
the reciprocation motion improves flexural fatigue resis-
tance in nickel-titanium instrument Reciproc R25 when
compared with continuous rotation movement. (J Endod
2012;38:684–687)
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Nickel-titanium (NiTi) rotary files are used to achieve the shaping goals during the
canal preparation phase, with many advantages over stainless steel files such as

high flexibility, cutting efficiency, and fastness (1). Despite the increasing use of NiTi
rotary systems worldwide, their cost, possibility of cross-contamination (2), and unex-
pected separation by fatigue after extended clinical life span are notable disadvantages
(3–5). Actually, single use of rotary files has been recommended to reduce instrument
fatigue and avoid cross-contamination (1).

Recently, a new concept for root canal preparation was introduced where only 1
F2 ProTaper (Dentsply Tulsa Dental, Tulsa, OK) instrument was used in reciprocation
movement (1). In this movement, the instrument rotates in counterclockwise (CCW)
and clockwise (CW) directions, with 120� of difference between both movements. To
each 3 cycles, there is a whole rotation of instrument. Thus, the instruments are used
at 10 cycles of reciprocation per second, the equivalent of 300 rpm (6). According to
the manufacturer, the motor is programmed with the angles of reciprocating. When
the instrument rotates in the cutting direction, it will advance in the canal and engage
dentin to cut it. When it rotates in the opposite direction (smaller rotation), the instru-
ment will be immediately disengaged. The end result, related to the degree of CW and
CCW rotations, is an advancement of the instrument in the canal. Consequently, only
very light apical pressure should be applied on the instrument, because its advance-
ment would be almost automatic. This action reduces the cyclic fatigue (7) and subse-
quent file fracture (1, 8) and requires less working time during root canal
preparation phase.

Reciproc R25 (VDW GmbH, Munich Germany) is a #25.08 taper instrument made
of superelastic NiTi M-Wire that presents greater (nearly 300%–800%) flexibility and
resistance to cyclic fatigue (5, 9, 10) than conventional NiTi wire (5). The aim of the
present study was to evaluate the resistance to flexural fatigue of Reciproc R25 NiTi files,
25 mm, used in continuous rotation or reciprocation motion, in a dynamic testing
device. Thus, the null hypothesis proposed is that there is no difference between recip-
rocating motion and continuous rotation with regard to cyclic fatigue resistance.
Materials and Methods
Thirty-six Reciproc R25 instruments, 25 mm, were divided into 2 groups with 18

instruments according to kinematics applied: continuous rotation (group CR) and
reciprocating movement (group RM).

Cyclic fatigue testing was performed with a custom-made apparatus specifically
designed to allow dynamic testing by simulating the pecking motion (Fig. 1). An electric
motor handpiece VDW Silver Reciproc (VDW GmbH) was used with a contra-angle of
20:1. First, the micromotor/contra-angle handpiece was secured to the support arm in
a parallel position to the apparatus base. Then, the Reciproc R25 file was secured to the
contra-angle handpiece, ensuring correct locking. At this moment, the electric motor
was standardized to perform continuous rotation (group CR) at a rate of 300 rpm
and reciprocating movement (group RM), characterized by rotation in CCW and in
CW, with 120� of difference between both movements, performing 10 cycles of recip-
rocation per second, the equivalent of 300 rpm.

The platforms were moved by using the grading rings until reaching a position that
allowed the file to remain curved and free to rotate between the cylinder and the steel jig,
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Figure 1. (A) Cyclic fatigue testing apparatus (upper view). (B) Upper view of the hardened steel jig in relation to the cylinder: (a) 10-cm long, 5-mm radius
cylinder, secured to the base, containing a 1-mm deep groove located 3.5 cm from the upper end, designed to hold the file; (b) hardened steel jig, secured to the
right upper platform, containing a concave surface on the internal corner compatible with cylinder diameter (jig and cylinder allow the instrument to remain at the
same time curved and free to rotate); (c) micro switch (sensor) located at the groove of the banded steel cylinder/block, which electronically detects each touch of
the tip of the file (registering the exact moment of breakage of the file). The sensor is protected by a steel plate to avoid wear. (C) Side view of the cylinder and
groove.
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thus simulating rotary instrumentation of a canal with a 40�, 5-mm
radius curvature. Care was taken to ensure that the instrument was
well positioned in the cylinder groove to avoid file displacement. The
instrument tip remained visible throughout the experiment, touching
a snap-action switch sensor (SMEO-4U-K-LED-24; Festo, S~ao Paulo,
Brazil) when the maximum displacement of the pneumatic system
was achieved.

With the file properly positioned, the main switch was turned on,
the electric motor was powered, and simultaneously turned on the
pneumatic switch. With that, the whole set of micromotor/contra-
angle/file was powered by the pneumatic system, reproducing the peck-
ingmotion, with 2mm in each (forward or backward) direction, during
which the file slid in the groove in the ring made of tempered steel. This
movement took place at a speed of 1 cycle per second. The fracture of
the instrument was easily detected by the snap-action switch sensor at
the moment the counter and timer were stopped. Testing time was auto-
matically registered with a digital stopwatch (Casio Corp, Tokyo, Japan),
which was started at the moment the motor was turned on and stopped
at fracture detection. After completion of all tests, the mean time to
failure observed in each group was recorded in seconds and subse-
quently converted to number of cycles to fracture.

The fractured surfaces of 5 files from each group were examined
under a LEO 435 VP scanning electron microscope (LEO 435 VP; Carl-
Zeiss NTS GmbH, Oberkochen, Germany) to characterize qualitatively
the fracture pattern at magnifications of 350�, 1000�, 2500�, and
10,000� for secondary electron detection mode (SE) and 1200�
for backscattered electron detection mode (QBSD).

Because our study included 2 independent sets of samples with
normal distribution and equal variances, Student’s t test was used to
assess the presence of statistically significant differences between
groups (P < .05).
TABLE 1. Mean Cycles to Failure, Standard Deviation, and Student’s t Test

Groups Movement Tip size/taper n Time to failure (seco

CR Continuous 25/08 18 163.28
RM Reciprocating 25/08 18 357.56
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Results
The mean and standard deviation values of the fatigue resistance

data were computed. A statistically significant difference was observed
for cyclic fatigue resistance of the Reciproc R25 between continuous
rotary and reciprocation movements. Table 1 shows the results for
the number of cycles to failure for each group and for Student’s
t test. Instruments operated in reciprocation motion showed signifi-
cantly higher number of cycles to fracture when compared with instru-
ments in continuous rotation.

Figure 2 A–C, E–H shows scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
micrographs of the surface morphology of Reciproc R25 file fractured
after continuous rotation and reciprocating movement, respectively.
The SEM images showed fatigue striations that characterize the occur-
rence of fatigue failure and result in spherical dimples that are repre-
sentative of a ductile fracture. Micro-voids and cracks were also
found. The backscattered electron detection mode (QBSD) enhances
the characterization of striations in Figure 2B1.

Discussion
In the present research, the null hypothesis was rejected because

the results showed that the kinematics of movements of NiTi rotary
instruments influences significantly the cyclic fatigue of Reciproc R25
files. The number of cycles (1787.78� 369.94) to fracture was nearly
twice as much for instruments under reciprocation motion compared
with the same instruments under continuous rotation (816.39 �
106.84).

Despite greater flexibility and torsion resistance, separation is the
main problem in endodontic NiTi files, especially during extended clin-
ical uses (11, 12), resulting in a ductile fracture type. Cyclic fatigue
happens when the instrument is rotating inside curved canals at their
nds) Mean cycles to fracture Standard deviation P value

816.39 106.84 <.0001
1787.78 369.94
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Figure 2. (A and E) Fracture surfaces in instruments broken used with continuous rotation and reciprocating movement, respectively, exhibiting plastic defor-
mation (original magnification, 350�). (B and B1) Higher magnification view (original magnification, 1200�) of areas b and b1 (A, box) showing dimples (black
arrow) and fatigue striations (white arrow). (B1) SEM backscattered electron detection mode showing striations that indicate the occurrence of fatigue failure.
(C) Higher magnification view (original magnification, 2500�) of area c (A, box) exhibiting micro-voids (black arrowhead), dimples, fatigue striations, and
cracks (white arrowhead). (F) Higher magnification view (original magnification, 1000�) of area f (E, box) showing dimples and cracks. (G) Higher magni-
fication view of area g (F, box) presenting crack, dimples, and fatigue striations (original magnification, 2500�). (H) Higher magnification view of area h (G, box)
exhibiting cracks, spherical dimples, and micro-voids (original magnification, 10,000�).
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maximal flexure where continuous traction and compression cycles,
which add to the torsional stress, all contributed to the instrument
fracture (13–19). Therefore, most cases of mechanical failure of
NiTi rotary files during clinical use have been associated with flexural
fatigue (11, 20).

In clinical situations, both torsional stress and cyclic fatigue are
exerted on the files within the curved root canal, and these 2 forces
influence each other. Therefore, NiTi files exposed to torsional stress
are prone to fracture at a lower number of load cycles (21). Many
factors can affect the cyclic fatigue behavior of NiTi instruments, such
as radius (9, 15, 22) and angle of curvature of the root canal,
number of uses of the files, motor torque, dentist’s experience
(23, 24), the NiTi system used, file surface treatment (25), motor
speed, and sterilization method (26).

In ductile fractures micro-voids are produced within the metal,
and nucleation, growth, and micro-void coalescence ultimately weaken
the metal and result in fracture (26, 27). Plastic deformation because
of slip, the process by which a dislocation moves in response to shear
stresses, also contributes to ductile fracture (28). In the present
research, SEM images of all files showed fracture surface of rotary
NiTi instrument with the characteristic striations and dimpling result-
ing from flexural (cyclic) fatigue, according to some previous studies
(4, 7, 12).

In reciprocatingmovement proposed by Yared (1), the instrument
engages in the canal when rotating in CCW direction and disengages in
CW direction. Because the CCW rotation is greater than the CW rotation,
the end result is a screwing-in effect (1), with reduction of compressive
forces favoring the occurrence of elastic deformation, decrease of flex-
ural fatigue (7) and of torsional fracture by taper lock (1, 8). This fact
was confirmed by results of the present study, when analyzing the same
parameter, demonstrated that when using the reciprocating movement
of Reciproc NiTi files, the average time until fracture was twice as long
(357.56 seconds) as the same file under continuous movement
(163.28 seconds).

These data are still according to previous studies on the effect of
reciprocating movement on cyclic fatigue life of the F2 ProTaper instru-
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ment (7, 8). De-Deus et al (7) showed that movement kinematics is
a determining factor on cyclic fatigue of rotary NiTi instruments where
the reciprocating movement (95 seconds to fracture) is superior to
conventional rotation (25 seconds).

According to previous studies that showed fractured NiTi surfaces
by using SEM analysis (4, 7, 12, 29), in the present study, SEM images
showed micro-void crater-like and spherical dimples, which are repre-
sentative of a ductile fracture resulting from the catastrophic failure of
the material once the fatigue crack has attained a certain critical depth
(Fig. 2).

In conclusion, the use of the Reciproc R25 file under recipro-
cating movement showed a higher mechanical resistance to flexural
fatigue than when used in continuous rotation movement.
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